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Cycling Through Ennerdale – seeking your support 
 

Cycling through Ennerdale is a new initiative to bring people to the valley but 

encourage them to cycle or walk and to get them out of their cars and take exercise. It has 
two main aims 

• To encourage more visitors to cycle or walk thorough Ennerdale, particularly trying 
to attract those from the west Cumbrian coastal urban areas 

• To establish a cycle hire social enterprise business to promote access to the valley 
 

To discuss how you might improve on and support this initiative, please  
contact Peter Maher on 01946 862667 or petermaher65476@icloud.com 

Cycling through Ennerdale has the following characteristics: 

• It is based on a social enterprise model, a Community Interest Company (or CIC) and 
will employ local people and volunteers, registered on 24/11/2020 with Companies 
House, “Cycling Through Ennerdale CIC” has Company Registration Number 
13040185 

• It has the agreed support of other organisations to promote the benefits of cycling 
and walking in Ennerdale 

o The Lake District National Park 
o Copeland Borough Council 
o Cumbria County Council 
o Ennerdale and Kinniside Parish Council 
o Sustrans – The National Charity that works to ensure that the benefits of 

walking and cycling are enjoyed by everyone  
o The Wild Ennerdale Partnership including, The National Trust, The Forestry 

Commission, United Utilities, Natural England 
o Cumbria Tourism 
o The Outdoor Partnership 
o British Cycling 
o Active Cumbria 

• It will seek to support other local businesses, particularly accommodation and food 
outlets, The Leisure Industries, by encouraging visitors all year round to The 
Ennerdale Valley to enjoy the freedom that cycling and walking brings. 

• It will seek a base for the cycle hire business within the Ennerdale valley, providing 
secure storage for equipment and substantial parking space for users of the service 
so as not to exacerbate an already difficult parking problem. 

• It will seek support from cycle suppliers and manufacturers to subsidize or 
underwrite the costs of purchasing and sustaining the supply of bikes needed for 
hire.  

• It will include in the bikes on offer, electric bikes to allow older or less physically fit 
riders to enjoy access. 

mailto:petermaher65476@icloud.com


The Wild Ennerdale Valley is one of the most tranquil and beautiful parts of the Lake 

District National Park and only 8 miles inland from the Irish Sea coast. (Click to see video).  

 

 
The walk around Ennerdale Water has just been recognised as the number 1 greatest 

autumn walk in the U.K. Click here to read article  

Yet the populations of these coastal communities number amongst them some of the most 
deprived in the country. Copeland Council’s social inclusion policy notes that, “significant 
numbers do experience some form, or even multiple forms of deprivation” see appendix 
Notwithstanding the proximity of glorious countryside many families rarely venture far from 
their urban homes.  
 
The communities in Ennerdale would welcome more visitors, however, like many Lakeland 
beauty spots the area is sometimes blighted by vehicular traffic.  Large volumes of cars and 
narrow roads with limited parking cause real problems and even danger-to-life. Being on a 
“Sellafield rat run” brings, twice a day, hundreds of cars, some of them being driven 
recklessly, through the heart of our community. 
 

Ennerdale - an entrepreneurial community: Our community has a real track record 

of delivering schemes that support local people and this will be no exception.  In 2011 we 
started a Cooperative to reopened our village pub; it remains open today. 
https://www.foxandhoundsinn.org  In 2016 we opened a National Lottery funded facility, 
The Gather, which is a hugely successful resource for the community and visitors with its 
café, village shop, visitors center, and a community and performance area. 
We have two social enterprise organisations already, The Ennerdale Hub that reopened the 
pub and now manages The Gather.  www.thegatherennerdale.com . More recently 
Ennerdale Promotions CIC was set up to support local businesses and tourism by bringing 
professional performance to Ennerdale and in so doing Arts Council England awarded “Small 
Music Venue” status to The Gather and two grants to lay on live and streamed music shows. 
www.greatartists-smallvenue.com  
 

Existing Cycle routes: 

Ennerdale cycle Routes: Cyclists can enjoy miles of traffic free cycling and walking trails in 
spectacular part the Lake District National Park. The route starts at the Bowness Knott car 
park next to the beautiful Ennerdale Water. They then head east into the forest along the 
lakeside path. After leaving the lake behind the track follows the River Liza into the forest to 

https://youtu.be/vXJODe_G64U
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/best-autumn-walks-uk-2020-263t9thrk?shareToken=99a55fd0d034ddaeb0e2cbdfdd3998f0&fbclid=IwAR3Em_LQ2x_cDEPmmHuein5E7ZNcZ7GemsIkD41oCEzXrkxklliNSUKF_pE
https://www.foxandhoundsinn.org/
http://www.thegatherennerdale.com/
http://www.greatartists-smallvenue.com/
http://www.gps-routes.co.uk/routes/home.nsf/RoutesLinksWalks/ennerdale-water-walking-route


Ash Crag before returning along the south side of the river. The forest tracks are quite 
uneven in places so a mountain bike is required for cyclists.  
 
The views of Ennerdale valley are fabulous with some of the highest and best-known fells in 
Cumbria forming a spectacular backdrop - Great Gable, Green Gable, Brandreth, High Crag, 
Steeple and Pillar are all visible on the route. 
 
Just to the south of the forest is Pillar, the eighth highest mountain in the Lake District. You 
can climb to the peak from the forest via the striking Pillar Rock. 
 
The Lakes & Dales Loop cycle route allows people to get up close to Cumbria’s 
spectacular landscapes. Using quiet country lanes, the route takes in the Lake District, 
Yorkshire Dales, Eden Valley, Morecambe Bay, and West Cumbria, however it stops short of 
bringing people through the beautiful Ennerdale valley. Likewise, The Cycle Coast to Coast 
skirts round the Ennerdale valley. Both might be encouraged to form a spur or an alternative 
route through the valley. 
 

Please contact Peter Maher today to discuss your support 
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http://www.gps-routes.co.uk/routes/home.nsf/RoutesLinksWalks/pillar-from-wasdale-head-walking-route


Update on cycling through Ennerdale 
 
Even though I am a glass-three-quarters-full person, even I have been surprised at the 
hugely positive response to the original proposition document. 
 
There are still two barriers to successful implementation. 
 
1. A location, now preferably in Ennerdale Bridge Village providing secure storage and hard 

stand parking has to be found. 
2. Some level of funding will be required to pump prime the venture. National Lottery, 

Copeland Community Fund and other cycling related grant providers are all possibilities. 
 
Local Government: 
 
Is there a need: Luckily this need has been identified by Borough, County Councils and 
others and so does not require us to engage in further research, as will become clear as you 
understand the range of initiatives into which this proposal dovetails. 
 
There has been substantial support from Officers and elected members of both borough 
and County Council. There is a whole tranche of policy relating to “wellbeing” and “social 
inclusion” that argue for making access to the countryside a priority. 
 
Regeneration: 
 
There are several regeneration strategies currently operating in West Cumbria. 
 
Copeland have just received funding to develop opportunities along the coastal path from 
Whitehaven to Millom, again lots of ideas around activity and tourism. A major piece is 
about linking the coastal path with the lake district valleys of Eskdale, Wasdale and 
Ennerdale; the officer for that piece of work is Eric Barker who is currently working with CCC 
and RNEC towards phase 1 implementation of the connecting route between Cleator Moor 
and Ennerdale. Eric is enthusiastic and want to use our proposal to support his work in this 
wider initiative  
 
A charity named The Outdoor Partnership have employed a development officer in 
Copeland to get more of the population engaged with the outdoors, obviously cycling fits to 
this. Her name is Claire Bryant claire.bryant@outdoorpartnership.co.uk She has offered 
support around engaging the wider population, linking with volunteer support etc. In 
addition, she has signposted a potential funding stream at 
https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/placestoride  The bidding window closes on Monday 16th 
November 2020 and is for sums for small grants for equipment, cycle storage, small-scale 
facilities or venue improvements up to £50,000 
 
Active Cumbria, the Sport and Physical Activity Partnership is one of 43 Active 
Partnerships in England and is hosted within Cumbria County Council’s Public Health Team. 
Richard Metcalf, Locality Development Officer for Copeland (County Workforce Lead) is 
hugely supportive, has recommended a number of potential partners and a long list of 
appropriate funding streams. 
 
Sellafield have just developed a Social Impact programme This is being led by the funding 
organisation Cumbria CVS and the lead person there is out very own Bridget Johns (ex-
Parish councillor from Vicarage Lane), their Business Development Officer who is very 

mailto:claire.bryant@outdoorpartnership.co.uk
https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/placestoride
http://www.cspnetwork.org/
http://www.cspnetwork.org/


enthusiastic to support and wrote, “Not being a Parish Councillor makes is much easier for 
me to support you.” 
 
Cleator Moor have recently secured funding called The Town Deal, they are starting to 
thrash out ideas covering urban regeneration, planning and land use, skills and enterprise 
infrastructure and connectivity, with upgraded sports facilities, new cycle and walking 
routes as part of the plans. 
 
National Cycle Network (NCN) run by Sustrans are currently try to create a national network 
of cycle ways and are looking for projects groups to work with.  They responded very 
positively to our proposal: “I look forward to working with people like yourselves to fix and 
grow the network.”  Paul Adams 🚲 Network Development Manager – North East & 
Cumbria, Network Development Team (England North) 
 
Funding:  Is the second barrier to implementation, however there are currently a whole 
range of options for bidding for funds for the creation of cycle access.  I have no doubt, 
especially with our successful record in finding funding, that we can reach an appropriate 
target to make it possible. An expression of interest has been submitted for £50,000 to the 
Sports Council Fund (now closed to beds) “Places to Cycle”. 
 
Delivering the Business:  I have not necessarily assumed that our new CIC would run a 
bicycle hire business.  There are existing companied our there already making a success of 
cycle hire.  Two of them have expressed a willingness to offer support to building an 
effective Business plan.  One of them, Sarah Graham of Arragon’s Cycles based in Penrith 
who run the Lowther cycle hire operation would be happy to take a contract to service our 
cycle stock.  Mike Graham who run E-Venture Bikes who run cycle hire in Keswick, is actively 
looking for a second site to use as a base and would be happy to bid to run our operation for 
us; I presume this will be on some profit share arrangement. 
 
Ennerdale and Kinniside Parish Council the Parish Council; have offered their support, 
particularly if the scheme to help solve parking problems in the village.  Of the 8 possible 
sites already outlined, they offered one of them, the field owned by the Rawlings Family 
Trust, as their preferred option 
 
Possible sites have been identified, 4 outside the Village and 4 within the Village. 
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